Collectors Club of Chicago Philatelic Exhibitors’ Award
(2018-2019)

The Collectors Club of Chicago is pleased to continue its support of exhibitors by an award to be
given to a deserving philatelists as determined by the jury, at APS philatelic exhibitions or
shows.
The award will consist of philatelic handbooks published by the CCC, with titles to be
determined at the relevant time. The retail book value of the award will be the equivalent of US$
150-250, with all of the handbooks being in new, printer-fresh, condition.
The number of handbooks being awarded to a major APS philatelic exhibition event will be three
handbooks.
Except for the following, the jury has freedom to determine who receives the award. However, it
is recommended that the jury allocate the award to an exhibitor to motivate them to continue to
exhibit in their area of interest, to recognize their research and/or creativity, or recognizing a
first-time exhibiting achievement.
Award limitations and parameters:
* Not to be given to the Grand or Reserve Grand Award Winners ...
* Should be given to either a Vermeil or Gold-Award level exhibit ...
* No topic restrictions ...
* No frame restrictions, either multi- or single-frame ...
* May be awarded to a youth exhibitor as long as the exhibitor achieves the youth
Vermeil or gold levels ...
* May be awarded to an experienced, newer or first-time exhibitor.
After the award has been given at a particular show, the show is required to advise the CCC
Exhibit-Award Chairman of the exhibit title, frame total, name and address of the exhibitor.
The awardee address will be held confidential, nor will the CCC solicit them.
Shows accepting the award are expected to publicize the award in their program, display the
award on their awards table, or similar for some “PR” for the Collectors Club and its donation.

In the event of questions or communications, please only contact the CCC’s representative, as
indicated below.

John A. Rdzak
CCC Exhibit-Award Chairman
12233 Lake View Dr.
Orland Park, Illinois
60467-1043
Tel: (708) 301-1879
E-Mail: jardzak@comcast.net

